T-6A Cockpit Fam

Honor - Courage - Commitment
Cockpit Fam Objective

- Point out things that are not clearly spelled out in NATOPS
- Identify common mistakes by SNFO’s
- Familiarize SNFO’s with items not available for inspection in the simulator
Seat Safety Pin (Good)
Seat Safety Pin (BAD)

- Not Flush
- Not Protruding
ISS Mode selector (Rear cockpit only)
ISS Mode Selector (GOOD)

Nipple Protruding
ISS mode selector (BAD)

Nipple Flush (BAD)
CFS Donor Assemblies
CFS Donor Assemblies
Gust Lock (Good)

Pin in the Hole
Gust Lock (BAD)

Not inserted in Hole (stuck on boot)
CFS Attach bolt
CFS Attach Bolt

Ensure Bolt threaded into seat
Inspection Findings

- Anti-Suffocation Valve Covered
- Proper Configuration
- O2 Line Not Fully Installed
Inspection Findings

Transport Pin Still Installed

Proper Configuration